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FRICTION, WEAR, AND SURFACE DAMAGE OF METALS AS AFFECTED BY SOLID SURFACE 
FILMS l 
By EDMOND E. BISSON, ROBERt' L . J OHNSON, MAX A. WIKER'r, and DOUGLAS GODFREY 
SUMMARY 
As predicted by friction the01'y, experiments showed that 
friction and sUlface damage of metals can be reduced by olid 
surface films. The ability of materials to form surface film 
that prevent welding was a very important fact01' in weal' 
of dry and boundary lubricated surfaces. Films of graphitic 
carbon on cast irons, NiO on nickel alloys , and FeO and 
Fe30 4 on ferrous materials were found to be beneficial. 
A brasive films such as Fe20 3 or Mo03 were definitely detri-
mental. It appeal'S that the imp01'tance of oxide film s to 
friction and wear processes has not been fully appreciated. 
The chemical reaction films FeS and FeCl2 were both effective 
in the prevention of sUljace welding. B ecause of its lower 
heal' stTength, FeCl2 was mOTe effective than FeS in Teducing 
Friction. 
Solid lubTicants such as molybdenum disuljide and graphite 
wan'ant careful consideration for use under evere conditions 
such as high temperature. Surface films of those mateTials 
were found to have beneficial result in friction studies at high 
load and high sliding velocitie . Bonding mechani m studies 
showed that both MoS2 and gTaphite can be bonded to many 
sUTfaces by use of a 1'esin-foTming liquid. Rolling contact 
beaTing experiments showed that effective lubrication could be 
maintained at temperatures of 10000 F by injection of minute 
amounts (0.001 lb /min) of the e solids. I n the pTesence of 
oxygen, 1\([OS2 oxidizes to Mo03 at a very low rate at 7500 F, the 
proces becoming rapid at tempemture above 1050 0 F. 
INTRODUCTION 
This paper is based on NAOA r esearch data obtained 
during a series of inve tigation in the field of lubrication , 
frictioll , and w ar conducted from 1946 to 1954. Each in-
vestigation in the eric had pecific obj ective , but all wer e 
dn:ected toward determination of the rol e of sW'fa ce films 
in frictio n and wear. 
As is well known, tbe presence of a contaminating film 
between liding smfaces can have a marked effect on friction , 
weal', and urface damage. (A contaminant is defin ed a 
any material otber than those compl'isincr the sliding Ul'-
face .) Som e contaminants are bencficial Oubricants) , wbil e 
others are detrimen tal (ab)'a ives) . Oonsidera ble evidence 
(r efs. 1 to ) indicate tbe importance of soli 1 w'fa e film 
to the compatabili ty of liding urfaces. Physical an 1 
chemical surface change have been associated wi th atis-
factory and with un atisfactory operation of mctall ic sliding 
urface (r ef. 2) . As an example, "run-in" has long been 
knowu to be effective in improving the performance and the 
load-carrying capacity of surfaces. Among the factor that 
lead to sati factory performance are the formation and 
maintenance of cer tain b neficent solid urface film . 
uch solid fIlms ar e commonly formed on sliding sUTfaces 
by u of extr eme-pressure additives in lubricants; chemical 
films of low shear str ength or of low mel ting point are formed 
by r eaction between additives and the liding surfaces under 
condition of extreme pressure and temperature. Theories 
for the mechanism of extr eme pr e sure lubrication are eli -
eu ed in reference 3 and 
A complete tudy of the mechani.sm of action of solid 
surface films and their effect on friction and urface damage 
to liding surfaces encompa es a large number of factors. 
orne of the fundamental factors are di cu ed in the 
THEORY section of thi report; factors that are important 
in the use of solid films have been studied experimentally, 
and the r esult obtained are pre ented herein. 
The purpo e of this r eport is to show the relation of surface 
films to the friction , wear, and surface damage of sliding 
metal. tudy of the role of surface films r equires con-
sideration of how the film is formed. The film may be (I ) 
formed naturall:v, (2) preformed, 0)' (3) formed by other 
m ethods having practical value. 
A modified version of this paper was submitted by E. E. 
Bisson to the Univer ity of Florida, Oollege of Engineering, 
as a thesis in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the 
profes ional degree of :'Iechan ical Engineer, May, 1954. 
THEORY 
Analy i of the effect of olid surface film should include 
a review of the generally accepted theory of dry friction. 
Till theory predicates adhesion between contacting surface. 
(I t i of interest to note that, as early as 17 5, Ooulomb 
(ref. 9) recognized that "cohesion" between solids was a fac-
tor , al though he believed "cohesion" contributed a r ela tively 
small part of the total friction force.) The adhesion theory 
of friction (appendix A) was independently advanced by 
:'Ierchant in till coun try (ref. 10) and by Bowden and Tabor 
in England (ref. ) at abou t the same time (1940 to 1942) . 
The adhesion theory of friction predicates the contact of 
LU'fa e thl'ough a peri ties; thi theory propo es that friction 
force is equal to the um of two term : a hea.r term and a 
ploughing or a roughnes term. ince the contact of surfaces 
I Supersedes NACA 'l' N 3444, " Friction , ~\'car, and Surface Damage of M elals as AfTected by Solid Surface Films, " by Edmond E . Bisson, Robert L . Johnson, l ax A. Swikert , and 
Douglas Godfrey, 1955. 
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is through sW'face asp eriti.es, i.t has b een postulated (r ef. 8) 
that plastic flow occurs at the po in ts of con tact un til th e real 
con tact area A is gr eat enough to suppor t the load. The 
ar ea A then equal s TV/p, wh er e TT ' is load and 1) is flow 
pressur e (~- i cl d str ength in compre sion) . Th e in itial sW'fac e 
contact s tre und er these conditions is not a low valu e, 
but is equal to th e flow pressur e. Pressure weldi ng occ urs 
at these highly str essed contact po in ts , and tue II"deled 
junclions mus l shear before relative motion can take place . 
The force l'equi)"ed to shear them is one of the components 
of the friction force, gen era,ll~- ealled th e "shear " term. 
Appendix A shows th e developmen t or the equations ex-
pre ing the adhesion theory by Bowden and T abor and b,-
l\ I erchant. Under cer ta in condi tions (as II"hen the stU·fa ces 
arc qui te clean), the shear term may be th e more impor tant 
of the t l\-O, and the econd term ma~- b e neglected. In 
appendix A, uTface contact press ure is r epr esented b~­
Bowde n and T abor as the symbol p for flow pressure and by 
::'Il erehanl as th e symbol H for pressure surface hardn ess. 
Th ese two p ressures arc tbe same. 
For cases in whi ch the ploughing Lerm is negligible, 
codficien t of fri ction f.l (defin ed as fa tio of fri ction force to 
appli ed load ) is shown (appendL\: A) to b e equal to the ratio 
of shear strength to flow preSSlJI"e, that i , f.l = s/p. R educt ion 
ill fri ction coeffi cien t for this case therefore depends on red uc-
t ion in the value of ratio of shear trength to yield s trength. 
The ratio can be r ed uced by: (1 ) decreasing shear s trength,(2) 
ine1"easi ng ~" i eld strength, or (3) a combination of (1) and (2) . 
Obtaining both conditions in on e material is practically 
impossible because those materials wi th low shear strength 
have low yield s trength and vice versa. However , by the 
use of low-sheal'- trength fi lms (with thickn e ses as small as 
millionths of an in ch) on hard base materials, bo th de irable 
conditions may b e obtain ed (r ef. 8, p. 112) . '1'hu , low sh ear 
s LrengLh is obta i n cd wi thou t appreciable decrease of the ? ield 
trength of the combina tion . Th e load will Lhus be sup-
~ ynamomeler -ring 
slrain-gage assembly - -" 
FnCllon - force 
ind ,calor 
Load 
, P,vol 
~ - Rider arm 
ported through the film by the bard base material, while shear 
occurs wi thin the soft t hin film. The e low-sbear-streno·th 
films can b e of the foHo,,-ing types : ch emical reaction prod-
ucts (oxide, chlorides, sulfides), metals, fluid lubricant, and 
so forth. 
Among the properties other than shear strength , flow 
pressure, and hardness that are important in the action of 
solid films arc: crystalline structure and orientation, chemical 
compo i tion , chemical activity, and ad orption. 
An impoTtan t function of sm:face fi lm (frequently 
neglected in anal.l- es of their action) is to act as a contami-
nant for the redu ction of welding or adhesion between 
rubbing surfaces; co ntaminant reduce welding by reducing 
contact of clean metal to clean metal. The b et ter the bon 1 
between film a.nd smface, the greater the r esistance to rup-
ture of the film, and , co nsequently , the greater the protect ion 
from Welding. 
The di Cll sion of this sec tion shows that the basic require-
ment for reductio n of fri ctio n, wear , and urface damage of 
sliding surfa ces is lIte pre ence of a low-shear-strength con-
taminant. This co ntaminan t erves t,,"O fu nctions, eith l' 
or both of \V11ich may be influential: (1 ) to reduce the amount 
of welding at Lhe surface asperities, and (2) to decrease the 
hear force . In order to carry ou t the seco nd function , th e 
contaminant must be a material of lower hear strength than 
the of tel' of the two materials which are sli ding one against 
the other (appendLx A). 
APPA RATUS AND P ROCE D U RE 
APPARAT US 
In the investicra tions reported, five cli fl'eren t piece of 
apparatus were used. Th ese arc identifi ed as A, B , 0, D , 
and E ; general descriplions of them arc given in th e following 
p aragraphs, a nd detailed de criptiolls in the r eferen es noted. 
D aLa presented in this r epor L ar c id entified in th e various 
figures according to the apparatus used . 
Apparatus A ; for kinetic friction (ref. ll ) .- ::VIo L of th e 
Radial-pOSit ion 
scale -? 
Rider-assembly 
mo lar _: 
'- - Ri der con loci cam 
. - - Rider holder 
'--Rider 
~ -Rolaling disk 
F I G U RE J. - I\:i lI e ( ie-fr ictioll " pparat LIS ; a ppa ral LIS A (ref. l J) . 
I ; 
i 
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oxporimen Lal friction and weal' tudie were onducted with 
the kinetic friction apparaLus shown in figLU·e 1. The princi-
pal element of the apparatu arc lhe specimen, \ hich are 
an cla Lically r estra in ed phel'ical l·ider (either >,- or ~{6-in. 
radius) and a roLating li k 13 inche in diam eter . The rider 
is loaded by a weigh t applied along iL vertical axi. Fri ction 
force between the rider and the el i k i mca urcd by four 
train gage moun led on a beryllium-copper dynamometer 
ring. The coeffi ient of frict ion is compu ted by dividing the 
mea ured fri ction force by the applied normal load : p. = F / TT '-
A radial-Iced mechani m, when operating, cau e th rider 
lo traverse a piral track on the 1'0 taling disk; the rid er then 
lide on vu·gin LU'face of the eli k . Where olid w-face 
films were investigated, they were u ually applieel lo the di k 
pecimen before testing. 
Apparatus B ; for kinetic friction (ref, 12) ,- In Olne of the 
enelman e nll to check th Weal' 01' Me of bond ed film , an 
apparatu imilar in principle to apparatus A was u eel . It 
differs h om apparatu A in that no radial traverse take 
place; th ['i ler thu Ii Ie in the same weal' track on the 
el i k pecimen at all Lim . IL is a modification of the 
apparatu el e crib ed in detail in l' ference 12. The pherical 
]'ider specimen have a radius of M6 inch and the disk peci-
men are 2}~ inche in diameter, 
Apparatus C ; for static friction (ref. 13),- The principal 
clements of the static-friction apparatus are a rid l' as em-
bl)~ , in which tiU'ee X-inch steel balls arc rigi cl1.\~ clamped, and 
a stationary horizontal plate on which the rider a embly is 
upportecl by the balls. The applied load \Va di tl'ibuted 
eq ually among the tlU'ee ball , and the rider a sembIy was 
moved ovel' the plate by application of a horizon tal L~gging 
f01'ce. Fr iction-force mea m emeo ts wore made with train 
gage mounted on a beryllium-copper dynamometer ring 
between the tugging forc and the r id l' a embly. Force 
was applied lowly, ela t icall.\T extending the dynamometer 
ring until Lhe force wa great enough to overcome static 
friction and lip of the cal'l'iage OCCUlTed. Initial lip of the 
rider a embly \\~a determin ed by ob ervation through a 
telescope equippcd with cro s hau, . , Vhen motion wa ob-
erved, an indicating mark wa made on the t ime-force 
record of the po ten tiometer char t . 
Apparatus D; for reciprocating sliding (ref. 2) , orne of 
the earli er tudies of naturally £o['min o- urface film were 
made with a reciprocating sli der mcchani m. It applied 
normal load to two con tacl ing urface , an L slo \\~ [ ,\~ recipro-
cated one of the sUJ'faces. 
Apparatus E ; for kinetic friction (ref. 14),- Experimellt 
on soliel lubricants, u eel in loose powder form, were con-
ducted on an apparatus imilal' in principle Lo apparatus A. 
A ring with three equally paced axial nodes ,,~as u ed a the 
rider pecimen. The nodes \\'ere ground with a c)~li ndrical 
face of 2-inch radius, pata.llcl Lo the ring radius , 0 that in 
t,heory, line contact ex-i LecL between each of the lhree liding 
nodes and lh disk. The rider pecimen ,,"ere of ,'AE 4620 
ste I, ca e hardencd to Rock\\~ell 0 - 62. The eli k specimens 
were of , AE 1020 teel. 
MATERI A L AND PRO CEDUR E 
~Iost of the tudies have been made with both pecimen 
of teol, ,,~ith the film under stud)~ applied to tho disk 
~ 
.~ 
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FIGUUE 2.- Friction at high sliding velocitie of lecl on teel (ref. 11) , 
ApparaLus A; radiu of spherical r ider specime n, Ys inch, 
pecimen. Some studie were made with a nonferrous 
alloy, ueh as one of th e Vfl.l'iou nickel or copper alloy I as 
the spherically Lipped Ui6-in. radiu ) rider peci.men, olid 
film investigated includecL various oxide , sulfides, and 
chlorides of u'on, as well as materials uch a molybdenum 
disulfide and graphite. Formation of various preformed 
film i de crib d in detail Ul appendL"X B. 
In most case , the specimens were a phere and a Hat 
lIrface so a to enable calcula tion of both initial contact 
area and initial contact stre by the H ertz equations. The 
friclion data pre ented are typical of daLa obtained in many 
runs. The limits of experimental error in the friction value 
pre ented were not uniform among all experimcnt because 
of the difficulti e in maintaining ab olute control of film thick-
nes. In all bu t isolated ca e , however, the maximum experi-
men tal error in friction coelli ient, ba ed on reproducibility, 
wa ± 0.03. In mo t ca e , it wa con idcrably Ie than 
0.03. For comparative purpose, a load of 269 gram wa 
u ed in obtaining mo t of the data pre ented, This load 
produces an initial H ertz ul'face tre (126 ,000 p i) that is 
in the r ange of con tact tres e commonly present in au'-
craft engine component tha requu"e lubrication. Accord-
ing to reference 15, thi tre s i within the range of normal 
tre es (69 ,000 to 2 2,000 psi) for turbine-engine rolling 
contact bearing. At the arne tim, ul'faces in contact 
under relatively light load and having a large apparent area 
of contact can have high stre ses at localized contact areas 
(the contactino- a pOl·itie ) . Even with lio-htly loaded ur-
fa('e , local prcs lire at those small point of contact i equal 
to the flow pre ure of the materials (ref. ) and causes 
plasl ic flow at the e points, 
RES L TAD DI CU SID 
Cr.EA ' TEEL ON CLEAN TEEL 
For teel-on- teol illface cleaned by outga sing at 10000 0 
in vacuum, friction coefficient ill vacuum a high a 3,5 have 
been mea ured (1' £. 16). Th e surface were con idered to 
be free of orelinar~- cont.aminanL and mo t of the o:xide , 
For teel-on-steel urface cleaned in au' by the method 
prcsented in appendix B, maximum fricLion coefficient in 
ail' i 0.54 (fio-, 2). Th urface operating with a friction 
coeffi cient of 0.54 were known to have a film of Fea04 approAri-
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( b) 
(a) C]can and dry. (b) Effecliv(' boulldar\' ill br ication. 
Fl(;URI:] 3. - Surfaces of rider ~pecim ells af ter tests of figure 2. 
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F!(;l'RE 4.- Reco reli ng potentiometcr traci ng hOIl' ing effect of h igh-
\'cl ocity ~ l ieling over a cont inuolls path (\\' i t hout raelial tra\'e r~e) on 
coefficient of kinetic fri ction. Bhlck \\'ear dcbri;; ( ferrous ox ide 
FeO) w as vis ibl e at bcgi nning of 10\\'cr stablc fri ction y,'Lltlc (ref. 1 1) . 
Apparatll~ A ; 1I11lubricateel stccl ; load, 269 grams; " Iiding vc locity , 
4000 feel pC'!' minute; radius of sphcr icnlrieler spec i men, }~ inch. 
mately 25 .\. thick (about 10- 7 ill. ) (refs. 17 Qnd 18) . As 
sliding \'e locit~, is in creased , fri ction coefficie ll t i l'elalivd.\' 
constanL at a value of 0.54 up Lo about 1600 feet pel' m ill-
u te; above tbi value, a downward trend can be observed. 
For steel-on-steel surfaces lubricated wiLh either oleic acid 
oj' SAE 10 lubricant, frict ion coefft cien t \Va approximately 
0.10 at minimum sliding velocity, decr easing to 0.06 at 6600 
feet per minute (fig. 2). For these resulLs (discussed in more 
detail in r ef. 11 ) the classicalla\\'s of fri ction ar e confirmed: 
fri ction coeffi cient is essentially independent of load and, at 
the lower speeds, is indep enden t of sliding velocity. 
S urface appearance of the ball specimens from the dry 
anc1th e lubri catec1 l'uns of fig ure 2 is shown in fig ur e 3. T he 
photomicrograph s sho\\' th at surface failure b~' welding oc-
clllTed with. the dry specimen; no surface failme (welding) is 
eviden t for the lubricated specimens but ploughing is appar-
ent. The welding for dl'~T teel was exte nsive, r lilting in 
appreciable "tearing-o ul " and m etal transfer . 
NATURALLY FORMEn SURFACE FILMS 
Iron oxide films,--In fi gure 2, the dowl1\V'ard tr end of 
fri ction coeffi cient for the dl'Y steel specimens at the higher 
sliding veloci ties is not con iu.el'ed a violation of one of the 
classical friction laws (friction is indepen den t of veloeity); 
mUler, i t i considered Lhe result of oLher variable entering 
in to th e m echanism. Th e downward Lrend is con iderecl 
prima rily a 1'e ul t of formation of beneficial iron oxide fi lms 
of apPl'ecin ble thickness; formation of oxide films would be 
accelera ted at hig her sliciin O' velocities because of higher rate 
of heaL generat ion at Lhe licling sufaces resulting from the 
g reD tel' release of fri ctional enL'rg,\' , In partial confirmation 
of lhis ('ollcept, when the steel slid er was permitted to 
traverse t he same \\'ear track on the disk (Jig. 4), F eO was 
iden t ified (by X-ray difl'raction ) as the chief cOllstituent in 
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the wear debris; there was a coincident red uction in fri ction 
coefficient from 0.38 to 0.24. It is reasona.ble to assume 
that the F eO film was being formed at all times; during the 
30- econd traverse of the same track on the disk , the film 
attained a thickness such that it became visible to the 
unaid ed eye. The gradual decrease in friction coefficient 
could be the result of the gradual increase in film thickness. 
Inasmuch as film thickness growth is limi ted by wear and 
rup ture, fri ction coeffi cient would be expected to reach a 
ta.ble value as film thickness stabilizes. No measuremen t 
of th e film thickness could b e made under the dynamic con-
dj tions; the appearance of the wear track was, however , 
omcwhat similar to weal' tracks produced on prepared 
oxid e films approximately 1000 A thid" 
It, is hypothesized that, under sliding conditions of vari-
able severity for specimens of steel on steel, surface oxides 
form in the order F eO to F e304 to F e20 3. Considerable con-
firming evidence (refs. 2 , 4, 5, 16, 19, and 20) shows th e 
importance of oxides in th e reduction of friction , wear, and 
surface damage of sliding surfaces. On most run-in surfaces, 
oxid es have been identified (refs. 2, 19, and 20) . Figure 
5, based on references 2 and 19 shows (qualitatively only) 
the es timated amounts of F e30. and F e20 3 present after 
variou degrees of run-in. As shown, the amount of Fe304 
increases to a maximum for the "fully run-in" condition ; 
after further operation at higher load, less Fe30 . is presen t. 
On the other hand , F e20 3 shows a slight increase with degree 
of run-in to the " fully run-in" point, after which a marked 
in crease in Fe20 3 is observed with failure of the surfaces. 
The surface films were identified by X-ray diffraction. In 
reference 19, it is hown that, at the minimum wear rate 
(which is usually associated with attainment of a " well 
run-in" condi tion ), the amount of F e304 is large; at the 
maximum wear rate (implying incipient surface failure), the 
amou n t of Fe30~ is lower and the amount of Fe20 3 is larger 
than at the minimum wear rate. These data may also show 
wb)~ tbere has been considerable controversy in published 
literature about whether oxides of iron are good or bad 
from con iderations of friction and wear. This controversy 
\Vas an incen tive for the NACA to obtain fundamental infor-
mation on the specific oxide of iron: F e30 4 and F e?0 3. 
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FIGURE 5.-Effect of run-in on formation of natural film of Fea0 4 
and FezOa. D ata are qualitative and are e t imated from X-ray 
d iffraction results of reference 2 (apparatus D) a nd from reference 19. 
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In agreement with the impli cations of figure 5, Finch (ref. 
20) states that iron oxide layers are detected on most run-in 
surfaces. H e indicates (as does Campbell, ref . 6) that oxides 
playa part in the mechanism of friction by affecting the ratio 
of welded to Ullwelded area. H e also indicates that inj urious 
oxides can be formed by excessive loading. This point is 
confirmed in the data of figure 5, which show that the oxide 
film F eZ0 3 appears on the surface under " urface failure" 
condi tions. 
R ecent experiments on the influence of adsorbed films 
were conducted by Bowden and Young (ref. 16) . Their 
experiments showed the very marked effect of oxygen in 
reducing friction for iron-iron combinations that had been 
thoroughly outgassed at 10000 C in vacuum (10-6 mm H g). 
The surfaces used had a coefficien t of friction of 0.4 before 
outgassing. R emoval of contaminating films, including the 
oxides, increased coefficient of friction to 3.5, and led to 
complete seizure under certain conditions. Admission of 
oxygen to the vacuum chamber r educed friction coefficient 
from 3.5 to 1.2 ; with oxygen present, complete seizure no 
longer occurred . 
Data of reference 21 show that exclusion of oxygen from 
clean specimens by use of a " blanketing" m edium, uch as 
highly purified cetan e for steel-on-steel specimens, produces 
a high friction coefficien t; these da ta are shown in figure 6. 
As sliding velocity increases above 2000 feet per minute, 
friction coeffi cien t shows a downward trend for the dry 
specimens, bu t shows a very marked upward trend for similar 
specimens immersed in cetane, reaching a value greater than 
1.0. The increase in fri ction is probably due to the absence 
of the beneficial oxide films; their formation would be pre-
vented by the cetane, which exclude oxygen. Figure 6 
shows that at low sliding velocities friction coefficient is 
lower for specimens with cetane than for dry sp ecimen ; th e 
cetane may act a a contaminant between the urfaces. 
This b eneficial effect migh t be expected to be greater at low 
than at high sliding velocities because of lower surface tem-
peratures. Similar resul ts on the action of benzene a a 
"blanketing" medium in metal cu tting experimen t are 
reported by Ernst and Merchant (ref. 22); they found that 
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fri ction coeffic ien twas increa ed III the presence of benzene 
and decreased in its absence. 
Thus, ther e is considerable evidence indicating the fund a-
men tal and importan t effect of oxides on the friction and 
smface damage of sliding metals. Not all oxides, however, 
arc benefi cial; detrimen tal oxide films can be produced under 
certain condi tions (refs. 2 and 20) . Addit ional discussion 
of the effect of specific oxides is given in the section Pre-
formed Films. 
Miscellaneous films. - In some practi cal applications, 
surface films have a marked effec t on friction , wear, and 
cl amage of sliding surfaces (refs . 23 to 25) . Most of the 
b uarings employed in turbin e-Lype a ircraft engin es arc rolling 
contact bearings (ref. 23) . One of the principal sources of 
failur e in such bearings has been the cage (separator 01' 
J'C'l a in cJ') . As eli eusseel in reference 23, mos t cage failures 
arc caused by fau1 ty lu brieation at the cage-loca ting udace . 
This location is particularly susceptible Lo fail ure because 
the s urface are in pure sliding at relalive:y high sliding 
\' elocili es; also, the configuration is such that it is diffi cul t 
to main la,in a lubrican t film bcL','cen the sliding surfaces . 
Thesc cond itions r edu ce lubrication to extreme boundar.,' 
condi lions, and excessi ve metallic adhesion Ireq uently occurs. 
On e mcans of reducing th e seveTit~, of this problem is usc of 
a cage material that has less tendency to adhere to steel 
(uncleI' margin al conditions of lubrica tion) than the materials 
in current usc. The NACA approa.ch was lo study the 
friction and "-car proper tie of various materials, both dry 
nd lubricated ; the resul ts wcr e analyzed to determin e the 
£i m-fol'miul! nroneJ'Lies of th e several mater ials. The studie 
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52100 steel without lubri cant (ref. 25) . Apparatu A ; sliding 
velocity, 5000 feet p er minute; load, 50 g ra ms; radius of spher ical 
rider specimen, YtG inch. 
of reference 1 show that the mechanism of lubrication pre-
vailing in baring material containing low- hear- trength 
components and in ca t iron containing graphi te involves 
the smearing of the low-shear-streng th pha e ever a hard 
matrix. 
R esul ts of the :rI ACA study of cage materials ar c described 
in detail in reference 23. The inve tigation covered the 
sliding against SAE 52100 of materials uch as bronz (con-
taining 7.5 percen t lead), beryllium copper , Kiclu'ome V, 
nodular iron , and gray cast iron . Figure 7 shows some of 
the weal' data obLained at a sliding velocity of 5000 feet pel' 
minute and a load of 50 grams. (F or these experiments, 
the rider specimen , ~{6-ill . radius, was of the various mate-
rials and the disk spec imen was of S E 52100 steel hardened 
to Rockwell C- 60. Size of the wear spot on th e rid er was 
meas ured , and ,,-cal' volume was calculaled from thi meas-
Ul·ement.) 
From this in vest igation, abili ty of ma terials to form urface 
films that preven t welding appears to be a mo t impol'tan t 
faclor in both dry Iricl ion a ile! boundary lubrication (ref. 
23) . The surface films formed " -ere derived from within the 
stru cture. of the various materials (c . g., graphitic carbon in 
Lhe cast iron and lead in the bronze) . Under bo th dry and 
lubricated conditi ons, monel , Nichrome V, and beryllium 
copper formed iilms believed to b e n ickel oxides. vVben 
present, the fi lms improved the performance of the e mate-
rials. In this investigation , the films apparently had a 
greater effect on reduction of surface damage and of weal' 
than on reduction of fri ction. Th e fri ction coefficien t with 
the be t materials of this investigation , the cast irons, was 
relatively high (approximately 0. 5) . 
~--- .. --- ._----- _ .. _-- ._---- - --- ._- ~ ----~-------
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Nickel oxide films.~Refel' en ces 24 and 25 r epor t an 
investigation of the ""cal' and sliding friction properties of 
nickel alloys opel'a ted agains t various teels. Sev eral monel 
metal alloy and oth er nickel alloy that h av e good high-
temperature physical properties ( uch as Inconel and Nim-
onie 0) wcr e inv es tiga ted . A in the studies of r eference 
23, it was found thaL de irable performance characteristics 
a,nd a bsencc of extrem c rna s welding of all the materials 
tudied co uld b e associated ,,"i th th e developmen t on the 
sliding surfaces of a na turally formed film. The:iilm was 
iden tified as nickel oxide N iO by X-ray d iffraction . W ear 
da ta for some of Lhese alloy at a slieling v elocity of 5000 
feeL per m inu te and a loar!. of 50 gram arc shown in flgure 
(note that the weal' scale for figs . 7 an d 8 arc differ ent) . 
On th e basis of weal' a nd fr iction propeJ' t ies, cas t In('.one1 
performed very well ill the e experimen Ls an d compares 
favorabl:y wi th nodular iron (which proved better than 
bronzc, r ef. 23) . ~imonic 0 also howed promise as a 
possiblc cage matcri al. Both of th ese n ickel alloy have 
co nsidcr ably bet tcr h igh-temperature proper ties than does 
nodular iron . 
Oth er t udies howing Lh e importan t effect on wear of 
nickel oxide ar descr ib ed in th e ec t ion Preformed Films. 
'WeaJ' and friction experiments wer e conducted with orne 
of th e cage materials, listed in figures 7 and ,sliding agains t 
disks of tool steels (molybdenum and tungsten types). The 
wear and fri ction result showed trends imilar to those for 
tests against 52100 disks (figs . 7 and ) . 
Lacquer or varnish films .~With r eciprocating engin es, 
good weal' performance of piston ring~cylind el' barrel com-
binations ha b een associated wi th formation of a very thin 
lacque t' 0 1' val'l1i h film on th e sUl'faces. I t ha also been 
h own (r ef . 26) th at, for a joul'I1al b earing employing a 
lubricant of relatively poor lubri cating abili ty or "-film 
tr ength " (a ilicone), formation of a lacquer fllm provides 
a m argin of safety an d in crease the load-cal'l'y ing cap acity 
of the bearing. 
The a ircraf t turb ine engine is generall.," characteri zcd by 
h igh opcrating tcmperaturc; lh ese high tempcraturc 
acceler ate the process of oxidation , polym erizat ion , and 
decomposiLion of thc lubrican t. T hese processes of degrada-
tion of lubricant result in formation of lacquer film on hOl 
ul'faces such a bearings. B ecausc th ese film arc nat urally 
occUl' r ing, a fundamen tal evaluat ion of the role of such fi lm 
in fr icLion and sUl' face dam age would be ""orLh wh i1e. 
T heil' infl uence on surfacc damage is parlicularl~~ imporla.nt 
in the case of the a ircraf t ga - turbine engine , which ha a 
bear ing or bearings opera ting dr:v for a hort t ime aft er 
star t of the engine. This cond ition i t he resul t of t he 
" h igh-tem peratUl'e oak-bac k" of t be tur bine bearing aft er 
shuLdown of t he engine (refs . 27 and 2 ) . incc tbe flo ,," of 
coolan t (lubrican t) stops wi t h shu tdown , t be bearing tem-
peratUl'eincl'eascs bccau e of tbe large 1'e ervoi!' of heat in 
adjacen t large metal m asse (such as the Lurbine wheel, 
irnmediately adjacent to the turbine bear ing) . Both H unt 
(ref. 27) and Gurney (di cussion, ref. 2 ) how LhaL bearing 
temperatur es on the order of 5000 F pl'evail wldel' the oak-
back condition. Wh en the engin e is restarted a ft er a 
period of shutdown, th e bearings op erate withou t lubrican t 
for a short t ime lm t il lubrica.1L fl o x~" is established . During 
this ini tial p eriod , th e bearing par ts (includ ing the rage) are 
operating under condi tions of dry fric tion . Because the 
cage has been a principal source of bearing failure and the e 
cage failure h ave been e ta,blished as lubrication failu res 
(r ef. 28), a stud y wa m ade of th e fri cl ion and urface-
damage charactistics of fi lm formed on teel surfaces b:~ de-
composition of several Lyp e of lubri cant. Th ese result s a re 
r epor ted in the following section under Lacquers or varnishes . 
"It El' ORMED FILMS 
Studies wer e m ade of a num ber of preformed solid urface 
fi lms of the type formed : (1) natUl'all~~ (as in the casc of 
oxides), (2) by chemical reaction o f surface with chemically 
active addi tive (extreme preSSUf'e l ubricant add iLives), Ot' (3) 
from solid lubri cants ( uch as molybdenum c1 isuL''icle and 
graphite) that function a upplementallubri cants (ref . 29). 
FOl'll:ation of the v arious preformed films is descj'i bed in 
detail in appendix B. 
I ron oxide films.~Becauge of tLe importance o f iron 
oxides, data were ob tained on films (1200 A thick) o f the 
sp ecific oxides F e30 4 and F e20 3' These data, hown in 
fig ure 9, are from r efer ence 30. T he friction coefficien t!? , as 
well as visual examination of the sUTfaee , show that li'e30~ 
ean be quite ben eficial in decreasing friction and in preven ting 
surface damage. In comparison, F e2.0 a showed high fri ction 
and excessive welding and surface damage. Fig ure 10 
shows a comparison of the rid er speeimen after inves t iga tion; 
surface protection was much bette r wi th the F e30 4, which 
largely preven ted surface' welding and m etal transfer. 
Confirming eviden ce of th e importance of the speclfic 
iron oxide i available in r eferences 31 and 32. Fretting 
(fretting corrosion) is a con centrated and sewrc form of 
wear. Wi th sp eci nen of teel f.p in t gla (ref. 31), t he 
first II-ear par ticles p roduced clming !reLling ""cre ex tremel.,. 
sm all [md apparently \~ i r~in mat l' r ial. These particles 
oxidized when exposed Lo air. ViSIUd ob ervations (ref. 31) 
sho wed color change tha t suggested ucce ive oxidation of 
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(a) FeaO •. 
F lGU R!!: 10.- urface of ride r specime ns a fter tests of fi gu re 9 . 
F e to F eO, lo Fe30 ., and finally Lo F e20 3, wh ich is hard and 
highly abrasive. Friction coeffi cient of powdered F e20 3 
compacts rec iprocated against each other was relatively 
constan t (after a few hundred cycles) at a value of approxi-
mately 0.5 (ref. 32) . The fri ction coeffi cient of steel on 
tecl (0.6) was not too different from that with the F e20 3 
compacts. With powdered F e30 4 compact reciprocating 
against each other , friction coeffi cient was at fi rst low (0. 3), 
bu t gradually increased until , at 600 cycles , the value was 
0. 5, the same as Lhat for the Fe20 3 compacts. Examination 
and chemical analysis of the debris on the surface of the 
F e30 . compac ts showed that Fe20 3 was present. Thus the 
fretLing in all three case, (1 ) steel on tecI; (2) F e20 3 on Fe20 3; 
ancl (3) F e30 . on Fe30 4, was, after a number of cycles, es-
senli ally tb at of Fe20 3 against F e20 3 as suggested by tb e 
measured values of friction coefficient. 
TlH'se data, as well as the data on naturally occurring iron 
ox id e fi lms previously di cussed , emphasize the importance 
of iron ox ide films to frict ion, wear, and ell·face damage . 
Effect ive lu brication und er cond i tions of extreme boundary 
lu bri cat ion (where metal- to-metal contact takes place) is 
very often a function of the n ature of the oxide fi lms present. 
·Wh en surfaces arc lubricated with fatty acid s, oxide film 
ma.," also con tribute to tbe formation of metallic soap films 
aL Lh e surface . This point is developed in the section Metal-
lic soaps . 
Chlorides and sulfides.- The mechanism of the action 
of extreme pressure lubricants is considered to be one of 
rhemical react ion between act ive additives and tbe metal 
surfaces. Compounds of chlorine, sulfur, or phosphorous 
arc fo rmed, depend ing upon the type of add it ive used . 
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Fl(;URE II.- Friction at high slidin g velocit ies of steel against steel 
with no film a nd \\' it h preformed film s of FeCl2 a nd F eS approxi-
mate l.,· 1000 A t hi ck (ref. 30) . Apparatu. A; rad iu of spheri cal 
rider specim en, Ys inch. 
Results of an inve tigation (ref. 30) on preformed chloride 
and sulfide fi lm approxinlately 1000 A th i k are shown in 
figure 11. Visual examination of the surfaces howed that 
both F eS and F eCh are effective in preventing exce sive 
surface damage; F eC12 i much more effective than FeS in 
reducing friction. The difi'erence in friction coefficien t 
correspond to the difference in shear streng ths of the two 
compounds. If the reaction products from extreme-pressure 
lubricant ad li tives of the chlorine and sulfur types are 
primarily FeCl2 and F eS, respectively, the efi'ectiveness of 
the additive containing chlorin e should be appreciably 
superior. The superiori ty of chloride fi lm over ulfid e films 
~- ~-- ---- - -- ------ - ---
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I confirm ed by Bowden and Tabor (ref. ), who found 
imilar differen ce in friction coefficient. 
Effectiven of ulfide films in reducing fri tion ha been 
shown to be very mu h a function of film thickne s (ref . 
6 and 13). Campb 11 show that , on copp l' friction co-
effi cient el ecrea e as sulfid e film thi kne ulc~'ea e up to 
~bo.ut 1000 A. R e ulls obtauled by Greenhill (ref . 33) 
Il1cbcate that ulnde film on steel, copper, 01' silver hO\\'ed 
maximum reduction in friction ,dlCn the thiekne s exceeded 
about 1500 A. Uneler the condition of eA-pel'iment \\' jtb 
u~fid e films of FeS on s teel r eported in reference ] 3, a 
ttl ld::ne of appl'oxuuately 6000 A j req uU'ed for minimum 
fricLion coeffi ient, although smface welding wa eff ecLively 
prevented by film 4500 A thicle These data are bown in 
figure 12. Since the data of fi o-ure 11 are for an F e film of 
approximately 1000 A w11 1'e welclino- was effectively pre-
venled, the value of 4500 A for the studie of reference 13 
appears Lo be peculiar to the condition under which it was 
ob erved . 
Metallic soaps.- Thel'e i rather general acceptance at 
th pr.e ent tline of the theory that boundary lubrication by 
l11ate~'!a1 such a faLty acid i effected primaril.'T by chemi-
orptlOn rather than phy ical ad orption. Lubrication is 
mo t eIfective, therefore, when there i ome reaction of the 
fatt y acid with the metals to form a metalli oap (1' f . 
an.c1 34). R efe:'ence shows that lubri cation wi th fatty 
aCld can be mamtained at temperatme considerably above 
the melting temperatme or de orption temperatme of the 
fa tty acid; in fact, the temperatme at which lubrication 
failw'e takes place correlate remarkably "veIl with the 
mclting temperature of the metallie oap that i believed 
Lo be formed in the chemi orption of the fatty acids on the 
udace. It ha been hown (ref. ) that the formation of a 
metalli c oap i very markedly affected by th e pre ence or 
ab ence of oxide film. In experlinent on steel, the re ult 
of reference 35 how that the type of oxide film i al 0 ex-
tremely ilnportant. With a film of F ez0 3 on t.he sw-face, 
s tearic acid in cetane \Va ffectiye a a lubricant at slidino-
velocities only up to 3000 feet per minute; with a film of 
F e30 4 on the urface, th e arne concentration of tearic acid 
in cetane \Va efl'ect ive at Jidiog velocitie higher than 7000 
feet. per minute 
Solid lubricants.- Becau e olid lubricants are frequently 
lIsed a supplemental lubricant , they musL be efrective und er 
condition uncleI' which liquid lubricant become ineffe tive 
(ref. 29). In order to be effectiyc , a olicl lu b1'i an t mu t be 
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~ainlained in plac at the contact surface (ref. 36) i that is) 
It must be strongly adhel'enL Lo the urfac and th film 
mu t be con tulUous. A indicated in reference 36 a "self-
. . ' 
repau'Lllg" film is the mo t efrective mean of maintaulillo- a <> 
film at the urface. Other type of film are, howeyer 
effective for llinited periods of time. ' 
In addition to the requirement that the lubricant film be 
tronglyaclh rent to the urface, olid for use in the film must 
meet other requirement. Material for this application 
hOll ld have the following physical and chemical properti e : 
(1) hio-h melting point, becau e of the high temperatu re 
in volved, (2) low hardness, because low hardnes in a ma-
terial i associated with low shear trength and con equently 
low frict ion ( ee appendL\: A), (3) laminar tructure ( om 
layer-lattice material have been quite effective a ol id 
III bri can t ) , (4) limited olubility, (5) limi ted chemical re-
activity, and (6) mface adherence. The five material 
inclll led in table I hould be r latively effective in reduc ing 
fri ction and wear. On the basi of theu' properLi e , ..\10::)2 
and graphite wer e indicated to be the material of mo t 
in tere t. 
Campbell (ref. 6) di cu ed the de u'ed propertie of solid 
lubrican t and included, in addition to the mentioned point, 
the followin g : (1) The film should have good ela t ic proper-
tie ; and (2) for a specific application , certain other proper-
ties may be required of the olid : hio-h electrical conduc-
tivity, high thermal conductivity, corro ion inhibition low 
den ity , mall particle ize, and freedom from abr~ iYe 
contaminant. The requirem nt of freedom from abra ive 
co ntaminant i extremely important and i di cu cd lal 1". 
A hown in table I , both o-raphi te and ?l10 z have excellent 
propel'tie from Lhe tandpoin t of po e ing 11i oh m el ting 
poin , laminar tructure, low hardne (which corre pond 
to low hear treno-th ), and relative chemical inertne . 
' in ce both of the e materials have a laminar truc ure hear , 
within the material (in the plane of the laminae) hould 
rcadily occ ur . Experimental friction re uIt with ..\10 2 and 
o-raphite arc _hown in figure 13; the e data are eli cus ed in 
detail in reference 30. L room temperature and low pred, 
there is li ttle cho ice bet"·een the t" 0 maLerial . t the 
higher peed, the frict.ion co fficient of ..\10 2 i lo,,·er. 
Visualob el'vation of the rider speciml' ll indicated that some 
- - ---- - - -----
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M - IO too l -teel (dis k) un lubricated. Ap parat us B ; slidin g YE'locit)" 
120 feet p('r m inute ; load , J 200 gmms; radius of spheri cal rider 
specim en, XG inch. 
weldillg had O('cu lTed \\-iLh Llle graphi Lefi lm a lld Il o ll e \\'ith 
the .\1 0S2 film. OC C' UIH' I]('(' of welding \\-i tIt tlt l' g raphi te 
film may 11<n-e beell affect ed by manner o f film fonnaLioll 
01' by humidit y. An impor tant (/if]'err llC'e betwee ll Lhe 
graphi te and the MoSz f-iJm 1 the m anlle r in which 
t he two fi lms were formed; t he graphit(' film was 
11 I'ubbed film a nd may not h UH ad lH'red \\'ell or been 
('ompll'Lely continuous 011 th e surface. T he .\IoS2 film 
\Va a cO lltillllOUS fi lm, bonded to the Sllrfa ce by tIl e COl'll 
syrup m et hod descri bed in app end ix B . Th e secon d facLo r 
i llvolves th e pre ence 0 1' abse nce of adso rbed \\-ate rfllms. 
Cons ici el'fl ble I'e eal'ch (co nducted by Sayage, Ramada llof)', 
Campbell. a lld o thers, and reviewed by Campb('ll , rd. 6) 
lws sllo\\' 11 tll at th e p1'esence of adso rbed \I'aLer or oxyge n 
film s promotes ease of sli p b eL \\'ee ll adjacent crystal plane 
of graphit e. Thus, ill 10\\' hllmidit ie or in a vac uum , wear 
Dnd friction with g rap hi te are very high. Ca mpbell also 
s tates t hat , if th e graphite i p roperly run-in under normal 
conditiolls so Lh at sufficien t water is adsorb ed , a high degr ee 
of ori entat ion is produ ced wi th the slip layers parallel to the 
supporting surface. After such run-in , wea l' is veJ'~T ]0\\' 
ev(' n ill relat ive humidi ties as low as 0.4 perccn t . With 
lhe .:\ACA rubbed film , no ru n-in \\'a at temp -cd; hus, 
sliding und er se vere condition (such as the high er sliding 
velocities of fig. 13) generated considerable frictional heat 
al lhe cO ll tacting urfaces. T his h ea t may have desorbed 
any wate r film s at the urface, and conseq uently r educed 
Lbe lubricaLing cffectivene s of the graphi te. 
Nickel oxide,- I t was observed (r efs. 24 and 25 ) that 
good performance ch aracteristics (low wear and prevention 
oJ s urfac C' ciamage) of nick el alloys were obtained when a 
s ll rfa ce film of K iO \I'as presen t; when no surface fi lm was 
p1'ese nt , poor pe rforman ce was ob tained. 
R e earch at this laboratory h as shown that, \I'ith in crease 
ill temperatu re, weal' of In conel decr eases. This r esul t would 
be expeclccl , s illce an oxide fi lm could form more r eadily at 
th e high er Le mperaLures. The r eduction in both -wear a ncI 
frid ion \I"ith increase in temperature is shown in figure 14. 
T J)(' da ta sh ow th at wear at temperatures between 600 0 a nd 
10000 F is approximately on e-twentieth that at 75 ° F. The 
efled of th e film on wear was checked with two types of 
experim ent: In Lhe fir t , specimen with preformed N iO films 
were tesLed ; in th e second , an attempt was made to prevent 
the Ila tural formation a nd rep air of th e oxide fi lm by limi ting 
th e availab ili ty of oxygen to the specimell . 
1; ilm were preform ed by two m ethods. On e fi lm was pre-
form ed on a ca t Inco nel sp ecimen by making a wear run in 
a i I' at 1000 0 F ; a room-temp erature wear run was then 
maclC' with this sam e specimen. As indicated in figure 14 (a) , 
th e wea r ra te was approximately one-tenth of that ob tained 
with a n unLreatC'd spec im en at room temperature. A film 
was preJ'ormecl on a seco nd cas t In co nel specim en by heating 
it ill m ol te n causLiC' (1\ aOH) . The specimen was th ell run at 
room temperature, and the daLa (flg . l4 (a)) show th:1t weal' 
II-a again appr ox imately olle- ten th of that obtain ed uncleI' 
s imilar ('o lld iLi o ns wi th a n untreated specimen of th e sam e 
maLerial. Th e experim ent in volving oxygen availab ili ty \V a 
m ade wilh ea t Im'ond aL 1000° F in an atmospher e of a rgon. 
Although som e ox ici e \\'as ulldoubtedly present (because a ir 
was present as a co nt aminant ), \\'ear was h igher by a factor 
of 4. Th ese 1'e ults point to tIl(' ben eficial eff ect of th e nickcl 
oxide film 011 both \I'ea r a nd p reve ll Lion of surface damage. 
Lacquers or varnishes,- Th e s tu dy on lacquer a ncI 
va rnisll es (referrcd to ill the eclion..'\ aturally Formed SW'-
face Film ) was made on fri c tion spcc im ens to \\-hich h ad been 
appliecllacqlle r or vami h fi lms from decomposit ioll of evera l 
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type of lubricant . These lubricant type included ord inary 
petroleum and synthetic lubrican ts of the d iester , glycol, 
and silicone types. R e ul ts of thi inve tigation are reported 
in detail in reference 37. 
In general, the data of reference 37 how that tbe de-
composition products reduced friction and urface damage of 
slider surfaces when compared wi th dry, clean steel surface . 
The effec t of smface fi lms in reducing friction and protecting 
the urface is strikingly demon trated in figure 15, which 
hows friction coefficient under three conditions: (1) with sili-
cone (a poor lubricant) alone, (2) with a silicone decompo-
sit ion film , and (3) with silicone fluid over the decomposition 
film. The marked reduction in friction with decompo ition 
films is apparent. Furthermore, with the fluid alon e, stITface 
damage wa evere; appearance of the rider was similar to 
that hown in figure 3 (a). With the decomposition fi lm alon e 
and with the fluid over its decomposition film , damage to the 
sill'face was very sligh t; rider appearance wa imilar to that 
of figu re 3 (b) . 
Platings.- Bowden and T abor (ref. ) have hown that 
plated film of soft metals can produce extremely low friction 
coefficients , provided the underlying metals do not contact 
each other through the film . This findin g implies a limi ting 
film thickness below which protection to the urfaces is 
inadequate. Bowden and Tabor found that the limi ting 
thickness was of the order of 10- 5 centimeter for indium 
films . Other metal uch as lead , silver , cadmium, and 
copper have been u ed as friction-reducing plating. The 
data of reference (pp. 113-114 and 95- 97) confirm the 
theory (appenclL"\: A) that the lower the shear trength of the 
film material, the lower will be the value of friction . Their 
re ult showed that" . . . friction of copper>lead>indium 
and that the values of friction . . . are roughly proportional 
to the shem' trength of the e metal ." From fr ictio n 
re ult obtained with a teel lider liding on urface of teel, 
copper, lead, and indium, Bowd en and T abor calcula ted 
hear trength of these material. The e valu e are giv n 
in the following table (ref. , p . 97); measmed heal' trength 
of the pUl'e metals are inclucl cd for compari on: 
Meta l 
Steel _____________ _ 
CoppeL ___ _________ _ 
Lead ________________ _ 
Indium _______ _____ _ 
Shear strength, g/mm ' 
Calculated 
from friction 
measure· 
mcnts 
140,000 
28,000 
1,600 
325 
From direct 
measurement 
90, 000 
16,000 
i50 
220 
In a practical application involving the cage of rollin o-
contact bearings for aircraft gas-Lurbine engin es, silver lUI 
been u eel (1' f. 38) as a plating material. It use prevcn ted 
excessive mcLal transfer and "pickup" of thc bronze cage 
mater ial to the stcel bearing matcrial during operation aftcr 
hio-h-Lemperature soak-back. 
O'l'HErt METHODS OF LUBR!C ATIO 3Y RO I. l OS 
In practice, olids may be u cd to lubricate b.\~ two 
meLhocl s: (J) inclusion of the olid as a minor on tituent of 
the materials to be lubricated; th is method provid e lubrica-
tion by formation of a film on the surface from wi thin thc 
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FI GURE 16.- Endurance te ts howing t.otal number of cycles to failur 
for severa l runs of solid-film lubricant of MoS2 using fo ur different 
re in-forming liqu ids . Cadmium-plated, silver-plated , and clean 
unlubricated pecimen included for comparison_ Film t hickne es, 
0 .0002 to 0 .0005 inch. Failure was determined by high fri ction 
force and chattering of specimen (ref. 40)_ Apparatu B ; radius of 
phel'icaJ specimen , ~ inch_ 
structure of the material, and (2) preformation of a urface 
film and con tant r epair of thi film. In method (1), the 
beluing material can be made by powder metalhu'gy with a 
olicl minor constituent that i an excellcnt lubricant. Wi th 
method (2), the surfaces may have a preformed lubrican t 
film, and orne external mean may be provided to l'eplen i h 
the material 0 a Lo maintain a continuou film_ 
Bonding of solid lubricants,- Rcferences 39 and 40 
covel' inye Ligalion made to determin e the mcchani m of 
bond ing of Mo 2 and othcr olid lubricant to variou 
material and to detcrminr Lhe friction and weal' character-
i tic of such bondcd film. It i hO\nl in reference 39 lhat, 
whcn a olid powdcr upended in a rc in-forming liquid 
vehicle is applie 1 to a hot urfacc, Lhe liquid decompo e or 
polymerizc Lo rc in tbat binel the particle of powder to-
gether and to tb e sm-face. Powdcr can be bonded in this 
way to material ueh a tecl, aluminum, bra , Lainle 
Lccl, or gia . The l'C in-formin o- liq uiel that W 1'e inve ti-
gated are: a phall-base val'lli h, silicone, glycerin, lh:rlene 
glycol, polyglycol cther, and 01'11 .FUP- olid lubrican Ls 
bondcd by thi meLhod \\~el'e )'10, 2, graphite, and Fe304 ' 
Electron diffraction Ludic (rcf. 39) of a 110 2 film bonded 
to tcel howed no evidence of chemical reaction bctween 
the 110 2 and the Lecl. As a pm'L of the bonding invc tiga-
tion , rubbed films \\'el'e al 0 Ludied. Rubbing of ::\10 2 
and graphite \m ho\\'n (refs. 39 and 30) 1.0 produce orienta-
Lion of the materials_ 
-- - -- -- ------ -- - J 
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F I GU R\,; 17 .- Wear and fri ction of hot -pressed bearing materia l con-
tainiug :'1:0 '2. Rider specimens (on which wear was measured) 
werc composed of 5 percent copper (by weight), 95 to 60 percent 
sil ver, a nd 0 to 35 perccnt M082• Disk specimens wcre 1020 steel 
(ref. 41). Apparatus A ; slidi ng velocity, 5000 feet per m inute; 
load, 519 grams; t ime, 60 minutes; rad ius of spheri cal specimen, 
~16 inch. 
The studi es of r eference 39 showed that r esin-forming 
fluid on teel surfaces ch emically r educe F eZ0 3 to F e304. 
Thi s conc!u ion was r eached from electron-diffraction studi es 
of a MoS2 film bond ed with corn SYI'up as well os from chemi-
cal onaly es of variou mi.xtures of Mo 2, corn syrup, iron , 
and F e20 3. Presence in the bonded :MoS2 film of Fe30 4 
miher than F e20 3 (the oxide originally present on the urface 
before the MoS2 film wa bond ed) should be advantageous 
because of the better fri ction and surface pro tecting prop-
('r ties of Fe304 (fig. 9 and r ef. 30) . 
MoS2 as a solid lubricant.- The studies of r eference 40 
sho\\-ed that solid lu brican ts can b e applied by a practical 
bonding method . Th e r eported fri ction and endurance dato, 
oblained under the severe co ndi tions of completely dry 
operation and high surface t re se , showed that solid-fi lm 
lubricants (from 0.0002 to 0.0005 in . th ick) of 10S2 bonded 
with various 1'e ins (including corn syrup) pos essed good 
lubricating qualities (fi g. 16). For compariso n purposes, 
figure 16 pre en t 1'e ul ts for clean steel specimens and for 
pecimens with a 0.0005-i nch plating of cadmium or of silver. 
An investigation was made (r ef. 41 ) to study the lubri-
cating effectiven e s of MoS2 included as a minor constitu ent 
in materials mad e by powder-metallurgy techniques; uch 
bearing materials might be capable of operating success-
fu lly ev en under extr eme boundary-lubrication conditions 
(pos ibly even completely dry). For these experiments, the 
r ider specimens were powd er-metallurgy compacts of : 
copper, 5 pcrcent (by weight); silver, 95 to 60 percen t; and 
MoS2, 0 to 35 p ercent. Values of fri ction and wear of the'e 
materials are shown in figure 17 . W ear was de l ermined 
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FIGU R E 18.- E ffect of slidi ng \'elocit) on coefficient of fri ction for 
yarious mixtures of :'1[08, a nd a s ilicone fl uid (a poor bounda ry lubri-
cant) (ref. 43) . Apparatus A ; load. 269 grams; radius of pherical 
rider, }'s inch. Soli d fi lm of '\1[082 form ed by corn s.ITUp mcthod 
described in appendix B . 
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F I GU RE 19.- E ffeet of mix tu res of oi l (white, medicinal) and M08, on 
friction coefficient (ref. 44). Apparat us E ; load, 40 pounds; slid ing 
velocity, 6 feet per minu te; rad iu. of cyli ndrica l rider specimen, 2 
in ches; stecl on teel. 
from the mea m ed wear spo t on the rider specimen Th ese 
data show that fri ction coeffi cien t decl'ea ed progressively 
with in crease in concentration of .Mo 2. Wi th wear, how-
ever , there was a defini te optimum in 110S2 concentrat ion. 
High weor at 101V concen tration probably r e ulted from 
lack of effectiv e lubrication ; h igh wear at high concen tra-
tions probably I'C ulted from lack of physica l trength of the 
material. in ce the specimen were operated withou t 
external lubrication , such materi als how some promi e for 
evere conditions of load , speed , and lack of lubrication. In 
these experiments, welding (as ob el'ved visually) was ab ent 
for a.ll compacts that con tained more than 5 percen t 110S2 • 
The material apparen tly formed an effective lubr icating 
fi lm on the mface by a tran fer of olid lubrican t from ,,-ithin 
the structure of the m ateriols. 
An in ve t iga.tion of lubrication by preformation of a ul'face 
film a nd co nstant repair of this film is r eported in r eference 
42 . The soli d lubrican t IVa supplied to the specimens with 
an "air-mist" system ; the same efl'ect could undoubtedly 
hilve been produced if th e solid were supplied in a volatile 
li quid carrier. Preliminary inves tigations had shown that, 
wi th in t roduction of powdered Mo 2 in a rolling contact 
bea ring, a continuous film of MoS2 was formed on the con-
tacting sw'faces by the rolling action of th e bearing com-
pon ents . It is po sible (ref. 42) to operate conventional 
rolling con tact bearings so lubricated either a t high tempera-
tures (approaching 10000 F ) or at high speed (to DN values 
of 900,000, equivalent to a rotat ive speed of approximately 
12,000 rpm for a 75-mm-bore beari ng) . 
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FlOU R" 20.- E ffect of sili ca addi t ioll to MoS, on wca r a nd fri ct ion of 
.-tccl spccimcns (r f. 4'1). Appa ratus E ; load, 40 po unds, s liding 
v locity, 6 fcet per minu te; durat ion, 6 hours; m diu of cylindri cal 
ridcr sp cimcn, 2 in ches; steel on steel. 
r,1[ixture or suspen ions of solid in liq uid carriers may not 
at firs t con ideration seem to fall in tb e cla s of olid ul"face-
film lubrican ts as discussed in this r eport. Material so 
u .pended may, however , provide lubrica tion by forming a 
ohd film a t the sliding smfaces. The tudies presented 
in appendix E of r eference 43 showed tbat low fri ction 
and complete protection of the surface from welding 
(as observed visually) could be obtained Ivith m ixtures of 
MoS, in a ilicon e fluid . These result were obtained with 
concen tra tions of 18 and 50 percent :Mo , (fig. 1 ) . The 
silicone fluid by itself wa an extremely poor boundary 
lubricant for the teel-on- teel specimens of these experi-
ments . Surface welding was prevented for .:vIoS2 con centra-
Lion s a Iow a 5 percen t , It should be recognized, however , 
thaL t he e particular mixture wer e subj ect to eWing, in ce 
they wer e no t colloidal suspension ; such ettling could be 
detrimen tal in a practical mechanism. 
Mi.. . dme of MoS, and a lubrican t (whi te oil) produced 
fri ction coefficien ts (ref. 44) lower than those ob tained wi th 
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FI GU RE 22.- Frictio ll at hi gh sliding vclocit ies of steel against steel 
with preform ed films of rubbed M00 3 a nd oxidi zed Mo , (ref. 46) . 
Apparatus A ; rad iLl s of spheri cal rider pccimen, Ys inch. 
either the MoS, alone 01' the oil alono (fig. 19) . Tho lowe t 
concen tration of :NIoS2 r oq uired for minimum fri ction coeffi-
cien t is approximately 10 percen t. 
As previously eli cussed, con taminants may be importan t 
in the usc of solid lubricant. An inves tiga tion of th eso 
offects, using MoS, as the olid lubricant, i de cribed in 
reference 44 and 14. The s tudie of reference 44 rev ealed 
that natmally present contaminants, such as ilica , might 
incr ease wear considerably, even though friction coefficient 
was in rea ed only slightly (fig. 20). Moistme has a very 
detrimental effect on lubrication wi th MoS2 ; both friction 
and wear increa e as moistme content increa es (rof. 14). 
Moistm e in MoS2 al 0 forms acids that may be corro lve. 
Purity of the Mo 2 is therefore of considerable importan ce. 
Campbell (ref. 6) sta te : "When chemical conversion 
coating are u ed in combination wi th other solid lubrican ts, 
a mface i produced which ou twear by a large factor either 
lu bricant alone." Hi data show that m arked increa e in 
life (as mea m od by cycles to failmo) could be ob tain ed with 
a graphite film over a pho phated mface; the phosphate 
treatmen t was pre umed to improve adherence of the lubri-
cant film. B anvell and Milne (ref. 45) howed s imilar 
improvemen t (red uction in scuffing wear and increa e in 
eizm e load) by the use of 10 , in a ociation with 
pho phated urfaces. 
~ -Unoxidized MoS2 <; - Unox idized MoS2 Oxidized MoSz- -; 
Unox idized 
Fw URI': 23.- Scl1ematic represe nLation of r ider-di k combination, wi th 
1I1l 0x idi zed a nd wit h ox idi zcd MoS, film s. 
------' 
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1" I G l ' RI-: 2~ .-Effect of ), [ 00 3 on fr iction of steel again. t t el at high 
slidi ng \'eloci t ies (reF. 'J6) . Apparatus A ; radius of spheri cal r ider 
specim en , ;i in ch . 
Sill ce ::\ [OS2 appeared promlsll1g in tlIC inyes tigation aL 
room temp erature, i t wa considered a a h igh -temperat ure 
luhri cant. An X-ray clifI'r action in ve t igat ion of its chemical 
stabili ty at high tempera tures wa accordingly made (re f. 
46) . This inves tigat ion showed that in vacuum ther e is no 
pll asc r llallge or the Mo 2 at temperature below 1000° F. 
II I the prcsc nce of the oxygen , however , ~loS2 wa found Lo 
oxid izc to mol.\-bdellum trioxid e ::\100 3 at a very low rate at 
750° F ; the rat e of oxid ation in creases stead il.\' wi th ill cr case 
in tcmpcratme as ho\1'n in figure 21. Sin ce ::\[003 is abra-
sive , th e fri cLion ellaracLeri s tics of boLh an oxidized film of 
\(OS2 and a J'ubbeclfilm of pure ::\1003 were s tud ied. Th e 
rcsults arc showil in figure 22. The data sho\\' thaL 11003 i 
n \'C1',\- poor lubricant and its usc r esulted in high f ri ct ion and 
('XC'es ivc welding. Th e "oxidi zed" ::\10S2 film , however , 
sho\\'ec1 r esults l'emarkabh' simi lar (0 tho e for thc ulloxi-
di zed :\ros2 fi lm . 
An explanation of the mecllall ism or acLion of the ..\[oSz in 
t ile " oxidi zed" condit ion must consid er the acLual surface 
films in boll l the oxidized an l the unoxidized condition. 
SkctC'll es of the t \\-O ltI'face films, based on an hypothesis 
that explains the 111echan i m, arc shown in. fig ure 23. 'While 
condition s in thcse experim ents wer e inLended to g ive as Il eal' 
('omplcte oxidation as poss ible, undoubted ly some fraction of 
th e .\1082 r emains unoxid ized ; even though this fr action i 
extrcmely small , i t acts as an effect ive solid lubricant at the 
surfacc . Th e film immed iately adj acent to the urface 
appears to b e that part whi ch produces tlle be neficial r esults. 
Studics WC1'e made (rd. 46) of a film of pll1'e ..\1003 applied 
(0 a d ean sLed di sk by an evaporat ion Lcchnique; the .\1003 
Il'as condcnsed from the vapor s tale on a steel disk until a 
fi lm approximaLely 0.003 in ch Li rick \I'a prese nt. Friction 
coefficients obtained with Lhis film (upper curve of fig . 24) 
were higher than those for clean steel on clean steel aL all 
sliding velocities. Studies were also m acle (r ef. 46) of an 
e\'aporatecl :\1003 film applied to a teel di k on whic h ther e 
I\-as a th in film of mixed iron oxid e and carbon ; this base 
film ,,-as produ ced by painting the urface f the ho t di k 
\\-itll corn s.n-up. As p reviollsly discll s eel , the COl'll ,\T Up 
reduces F eZ0 3 Lo Fe30 4 aL lligh LemperaLmes (ref. 39) . 
Fri ction \\' ith the evaporated .\1003 film appli ed ovc r the 
mLxed iron oxides and carbon is 110wn in figure 24 ; the data 
show that fri ction coeffi cient with thi61m is higher than tha t 
for a bonded .\10 2 film , but lower than that ,vith either 
.\1003 on lean tecl 01' for clean, ehy s teel. This r esul t again 
ill us LraLe the imporlance of iro11 oxide to the fri ction 
mecha nism ; the redu ction in fri ction (as compared with either 
..\1003 on clea n steel or with clean s teel) is probably the )' esulL 
or sur race protection by the F e30 4 film . 
T he s tudies of refer ence 31 sugges t thaL fretting damage j 
eauscd basicall~- b,\- high adhe ive force; the adhesion t heor ,)' 
of fri ction pl'eciicLs that a solid surface film of low shear 
trength should be efI'ec live in the miLigation , or inhibit ion: 
of fr ettin g. Because of the effectiveness of 1\10 2 as a solid-
film lubricant , iL was checked (ref . 47) for its effectiveness a 
an inhibitor of fr etting. Da ta obtained tha t how MoS2 to 
be an effective freLting inhibitor arc presen ted in th e following 
table; for comparison purposes, data for clean specimen a ncl 
ror pecimens lubricate I with mineral oil are included: 
SpeCimens 
Steel ball 00 ~lass 
nat 
Steel nat on steel 
Oat 
Surrace film 
N one ____ _______ _ . 
M inc.ra l oiL _______ _ 
M oS, dusted ._, ____ _ 
NIoS, bonded , _. ___ _ 
~onc ___ ____________ _ 
.\'[oS, bonded _____ _ 
Cycles to 
s tart or rret-
ting 
1- 30 
1, 500 
n ,ooo 
28. 000,000 
100 
10, 000, 000 
Th ese r esults show tha t a mface film (even mineral oil) 
delays the s tart of fretting ; this effecL is believed Lo l'e nI t 
From redu ct ion of the adh esive force r esponsible for fr etting. 
Of the variou m ethod s of applying ::\{o) 2, bonding of tbe 
fi lm was clearly uperio1', probably b ecause of the s trong 
ad herence of the bondeclfilm to the surface. 
Other solids as lubrieants,- J .. s previously s tated, graphiLe 
is a oli 1 tha t. has many of the proper t ies des ired of a solid 
lubricant for use aL high temperaLures. In con equence, 
g raphite wa included in a previolt sl)~ unreported investiga-
tion in which lubrica tion of bearings a t high temperature 
was stud ied ; m ethod of application of the graphite was 
essen t iall,\- th e " air-In ist " ys tem of r eference 42. '!'I to 
illves tigation sho,,'ed thaL lubrication of a 20-millimeLer-bore 
ball bearing operating at 2.'500 rpm with graphi te was suc-
cessful at Lemperature Lo 1000° F. Goo(l r esults were ob-
ta ined with both dried and un dried graphite. In contr asL 
to the harmful (abrasive and corrosive) producls from oxida-
Lion of 110S2 , lhe oxidation p roducts from graphi te are 
" hal'lule " (r ef. 6) . As indicat ed in r efcrence 6, "graphi te 
star t to oxidize to carbon dioxide at 350° C (662° F ) ." 
Boyd and Robertson (r ef. 48) inves tiga ted a number of 
solid lubricant a t extrem ely high pressure (to 400,000 lb /sq in .) 
ancl found that ::\loS2 and graphite wer e among the best of 
th e various lubricants included in th eir inves tigation, I t 
is also possibl thaL oxides of several metals u ed in the 
powd ered form m ight effectively lubricat e. 
There have been everal pra ctical in tan ces at the Lewi 
laboraLory that have proved the effectiveness of olidlubri-
can t wh ere extremely evere operating conditions are in-
volved . For example , a large number of air-handling valves 
a.r e r cq uired Lo operate in a corrosive a tmosphere at ambient 
temperaturcs up to 600° F , Au attempL Lo operate the 
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valves with a bearing combination of a relatively hard 
tainles steel journal and a hard stellite bearing re ul ted in 
bearing seizure. A bearing wa de igned that had an 
interrupted urface with the surface interruptions filled with 
a solid lubricant. Dry bearings of th~s type have operated 
satisfactorily over a period of time at temperatures up to 
600° F. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Under extreme boundary-lubrication conditions, where 
metal- to-metal contact takes place, tbe generally accep ted 
friction theory (according eitber to Bowden and T abor or to 
:Y1erchant) predict that friction and tendency to surface 
failure (by welding) of rubbing metals can be reduced rela-
tively imply; this reduction can be accomplished by a re-
duction of tbe ratio sip where s is shear strength of the sof ter 
of the two contacting material and p is flow (yield) pressure 
of Lbe softer of Lhe Lwo con tacting maLerial . The mo L 
practical mean of reducino- the ratio sip i to r clue the valu e 
of s. The u e of thin 10w- hear- trength film on h ard ba e 
material re ults in a redu hon of s with negligible redu ction 
f p. Thu any low- hea/"- tr eng h ma,L rial (for xample, 
some oxides, sulfides, plated films, liquid lubri can ts , eLc. ) 
that act as a contaminan t beLween sliding surfaces should 
be effective in reducing fricLion and surface fa illll'e. Exper-
imental investigation by Lhe NACA produced Lhe fo llowing 
resul t , 'which ar e con i tenL with thi view : 
Experiments with iron oxides showed LhaL FeO and Fe30 4 
arc generally beneficial, while Fe20 3 i h armful. vVith sLeel 
specimens in sliding, exclusion of o~~"Ygen by u e of a blankel-
ing medium prevented Lhe form ation of Lhe bell eflcial oxide 
and permitted exten ivesUJ'face wcl ding. In fact, theresul l 
of these and other inv stigations indicate tbat, with many 
metals and parLicularly fen'ou alloys, eff ctive lubrication 
is very often dependen t on the presence of an oxide film that 
can serve either as a solid lubrican L film itself or as a means of 
obtaining a metallic soap film (by reaction with fatty acid ) 
which serve as the olid lubricant. Th e importance of 
oxide to the fricLion and wear proce ses has 110t always beell 
fully appreciated. 
Chemical reaction films such a Fe' anel FeClz we rc efl' ec -
tive in pI' even Ling surface welding; FeC12 wa much mo re 
eA'ective than Fe in reducing fricLion (for example, at 3000 
IL/min liding velocity, friction coefficienL !J. was approxi-
mately 0.13 for FeC12 and 0.40 for Fe, ) . Tlli d iffe rence in 
fr iclion correspond to the difference in hea r strengths of the 
lwo compounds. 
Weal' tudies howed that prevention of surface damage 
and mainLenance of low wear could be as ociated with the 
formation of nat lll'ally occurring urface film on one or botl1 
of the liding specimens; fo), cast irons, the smface :film con-
isted of graphitic ca.rbon and for various nickel all oys, the 
film consisLed of the nickel oxide ~ iO . In one inve tigation 
wiLh cast I nco nel sli ling again L hardened ::'1- 10 Lool steel 
at temperatures rangin g from 75° to 1000° F, a very marked 
downwa,rd trend of wear wiLh increase of temperature \\'as 
observed. It i peculated lhat tb i downward trend was 
the 1'e ulL of format ion of bene fi (· jal nickel oxide (s) aL the 
higber Lemperature. In Llli same iJlvestigatioJl, wear \\'a 
re luced by a faclor of 10 thTo ugh pretreaLment of the Inconel 
pecimen Lo fmm a nickel oxide surface film. It was po sible 
to increase wear by limiting formation of Lhe oxide fi lm. 
Thi resul t was obtained by conducting Lest at 1000° F in 
which the availability of oxygen was restricted by displaci ng 
th air surrounding the specimen with argon; under the e 
conditions, wear increa ed. 
InvestigaLion of olid surface film of Lhe lacquer or var-
n i h type (preformed from decompositiol1 of everal petrol-
eum and ynthetic lubricant ) howed that sucb films r e-
duced friction and surface damage con iderably, compared 
wi th ch-y clean steel surface. Furthermore, when a fluid 
silicone fUm is present over iL lacquer or varnisb film , Lhe 
red uction in both friction and urface damage is q ui te marked 
as compared with the ilicone film alone. 
Various solids were considered for use as solid-film III bri-
cants; of those con idered, Mo, 2 and graphite seemed best 
for u e under severe operating conditions such as high 
temperatmes, hio-h loads, or an ~T of Lhe vario u operaLing 
condition leading to extreme boundary lubrication . 1n-
ve tigations of the e olid under high can taet pressure , 
high temperatures, or high liding velocities indicated thaL, 
in general, beneficial re ult were obtained with ea h ma-
terial in the l ubrication of steel on stecl. The e mater ials 
were Lherefore Ludi d extensivel~~ wiLh 1'e pect to : (1) 
method of bonding Lo urfaces, (2) l ubri caLion of rolling 
con tact bearings, and (3) fm MoS2, labili t.\~ at h igh tem-
peratures. 
Studies of the mecllanism of bonding showed Lhat bolh 
Mo '2 and graphite cou ld be bonded to most surfaces b~T Lhe 
u e of a re in-forming liquid vehicle. The films so bonded 
were quite effective in preventing damage and reducing 
friction over limited periods of time. The 11oS2 and graphite 
were u cd Lo lubricate rolling contact bearing at high tem-
peraLure and provided effective lubrication up to 1000° F . 
This application l' quired a olid lubricant film Lo be formed 
and maintained (repaired) by conlinual injection of small 
amount (approximatel ~' 0.0011b/min) of the solid lubricanl. 
X -ray diffraction sLudie of:- [OS2 howed no pha e change 
be:ow 1000° F in the ab ence of ox)~gen . Electron and X-ray 
difl'raction experiment how thaL in llle prc cnce of oxygen 
::.r 0 , 20xidizc to molybdenum trioxide ::'1003. The rate of 
oxidalion increase leaclily wi til ncrca e in tcmp eratUl'c: 
it i low belo\\' roo F and hecomc high at temperaLure 
above 10 -0° F. Presence of a Yer~" small amounL of un-
oxidized ::'JoS2 in oxidized bon led ::'10.'2 film \\"ill , h owever, 
maintain 10\\" friction and provide good protection from 
surfa.ce damage. 
The general re lilt of the e i}1Ye tigalion ho\Y Lhat tb 
presence of certain low- hear- trength solid urface film 
can markedly reduce friction, \Year, and urface clamaae of 
rubbing m tals operating under condition of extreme bound-
ary lubrication (where melal-lo-metal conLact take place) . 
LE\\' I FLIGHT Pnop L ION LAB O lL\TOHY 
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APPENDIX A 
ADHESION THEORY OF FR rCTJON 
Bowdon and Tabor (rof. ) 
Pri cLion, fi'= S + P = Shear + Pl oughing 
F==As+ A'p 
Load 
.11 Flow press llre 
Wh en the ploughing term i neglig ible, 
g Shear streng th 
J.l= p= Flow prCs lIre 
;, r erchant (ref. 10) 
J.l = H+ T an 8= Shea r+ R oughll ess 
When tho l'oughno s LNm is n eglig- ibl e, 
.~ Sll ea r s trenglh 
J.l = n = Pn'S3Ul'e urface harclne s 
whe re 
/,' i'ri cLion Jorce 
S 
P 
A 
s 
A' 
II' 
8 
I I 
shear fo['ce 
pl oughing Jor(' (' 
shcar area 
shear strength 
ploughing an'a 
fl o\\' pres ure (il l ce rtaill cases equi valen t to y ield 
trcngth in comprcssion) 
load 
ave rage angle that pl anes of slip make with general 
plane of urface 
p ressure surface hardn ess (ill ce rta in cases equivalent 
lo y ield s trcngLh in comprcssion) 
APPENDIX B 
FILM PREPARATION 
Th e preparat ion of variou preformed films is described in 
co nsiderable detail in r eferences 13, 30, 37, 40, and 46 ; a 
co nden ed YC'r'sion of the proced ure for eac h specific film IS 
induded in th is appendix. 
Th e finishing and cleaning proccd ure summ arizcd Ii cl'(' j 
desc ri bed in detail in referencc 11. E ac h disk was ub jected 
lo a simila r m illillg, grindin g, and lappin g proccdure, which 
wa followed by a cleaning procedure esscntiall.v as follows: 
(J ) D egrease in low-aromatic cleaning naph t ha 
(2) Abrade with 3/0 emery paper 
(:3 ) Wash with mixture of 50 perce nt be ll zc ll e and 50 
perce n L acetone 
(4) Sc ruh with lev igated alumin a 
(5) Rinsc wit h water 
(6) Rinse wit h 190 proof ethyl alco hol 
(7 ) Dry in d en n, warm a ir 
FORMATION OF 1"030 , FILM ( IU, F. :)0) 
A film of Fe30 4 was form ed b~T heating Led in a l'cstricted 
ox.vgen supply; t he disk was heatcd to 375° C (707° F ) in a 
metal bcll jar in whi ch the ail' pressure was 0.1 rni llimeter of 
mcrcLllT. Afte r 30 minu tes in Lhe vacu um furn ace, int('J'-
[erence colors were obtained wh ich indicated a thickn ess in 
t,he order of 1200 A. T he steel was cooled to room tem-
pcraturc in the fur nace ullder the sam e 10\\" p ressu]'e. 
FORMAT ION OF Fe,0 3 F ILM (REF. 30) 
A film of t li e oxide Fl'z0 3, which cOlltains lh e greates t 
amount of oxyge n of the iron oxide films in vestiga ted, was 
prepared b.\" Ii eating a sted disk to 350° (662° F ) in clean, 
d ry air at atmosph eric pre urc. Th e disk was r emoved 
from t he so urce of heat whell t he int crference color on lh e 
surface illdi cated th ickn ess about 1200 A. 
~'O RMATIO I UF FeCI, FILM (HEF. :l,1) 
A film of F eCJz was formed by exposin g a warmed , clea n 
teel di k to t he hot vapors composed of an azeotl'op ic 
solution of hyd roc hloric ac id a ll d water. Tbe warm disk 
was placcd in a hot gas chamber al 100° C (212° F ), whi ch 
was then pa r tly evacua ted. Wh en a valve was opened at 
the inlet to the chamber , a vapor composed of 20 pcrce n t 
water and 80 perce nt hydrochloric acid co uld envelop Lhe 
disk. A 2-minute cxposure was suffi cient to fo rm a thin , 
white , uniform coaLin g believed (o n basis of interference 
colo1's) Lo be app roximately 1000 A th ick. 
FOHMA'I' fON OF FeS FJLM 
Kinetic friction experiments of figure 11 (ref. 30).- A 
film of FeS was fo rmed b)T exposing a heatecl disk to hydrogen 
sulfide H 2S gas. Th e clean steel d isk was placed in a vacuum 
furnace at room temperatme and the ail' pre sm e reduced 
to 0.25 mill imeter of merCLll')", H)"drogen ulfid e was ad-
mitted and the pressure again red uced. Thi process was 
repeated until t he chamber was pmged of a il' . The disk 
wa then heated to 350° C (662° F ) and an ad di t ion al 
amoun t of H 2 \Va adm itted. Th e film form ed rapidly and 
the furnace wa allowed to cool wh ile Lhe low pressure was 
maintained. The film thickness was bdieved (on basis of 
in tel'fel'ence colors) to be approximately 1000 A. 
Static friction experiments of figure 12 (ref. 13).-Films 
of FeS were formed on the rid er specim ens (balls) by heating 
in an almo phcre of H 2S. Thickness of Lhe films wa calcu-
J 
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lated from ,veigh t gain and wa checked by mean of tbe 
modified ch mical spo t test, as discussed in refer ence 13. 
All weigh t gaill wa a umed to be caused by the add ition 
of sulfur , which was stoichiometrically combined wiLh iron 
Lo for111 iron sulfil e. 
FO R MA TlO O F MoS, FIL M 
Corn syrup resin for film of figure 13 (ref. 30) .- :1v101yb-
clenwn disulfide :\I10S2 powder was mL'Xed in Lo a smoo tb 
pa Le wi tb an organic binder (commercial corn syrup ). 'l'he 
mix t w'e was pain ted on a steel disk, the temperature of which 
was 350° C (6 62° F ). After the di k cooled , loosely adhering 
MoSz wa scraped off wi th a straight edge until th e film was 
thin (approximately 0.005 in. ), tenacious, gray-black, and 
very smooth. The di k wa finished by ligh t abrasion wiLh 
3/0 emf'l'y paper, followed by washin g in 190 proof ethyl 
alcohol. 
Corn syrup resin for film of figure 16 (ref. 40).-Equal 
par ts by weight of M 082 and corn syrup were mixed to a 
paste . The di k was preheated to 250° to 300° C (4 2° 1,0 
572° F) and the pa te applied to the di k. After the disk 
had cooled and tbe excess was scraped off, the surface was 
rubbed wi th fine teel wool and burnished with oft clean 
cloth to form a film of thickness from 0.0002 to 0.0005 inch . 
Asphalt-base resin (ref. 40) .- A mixtlU'e of 1 par t (by 
weight) MoS2 and 2 par t (by weiO'ht) a phal t-base varni h 
thinned 60 percent (by volume) with naphtha was brushed 
on a clean steel disk; the film was then air dried at room 
temperatlU'e until tack free. This film will become sufficien t-
ly hard (equivalent to hardne obtained when cm ed for 3 hI' 
aL 150° C) if enough tim at rOom temperatu.L'e i al10we I. 
The disk was then rubbed with steel wool and burnished with 
a soft clean cloth to form a film of thi ckness from 0.0002 
to 0.0005 illch. 
Silicone varnish resin (ref. 40).- A mixture of 1 par t (by 
weigh t) i'vloSz and 2 par ts (by weight) silicon e varnisb thinn ed 
20 percen t (by volume) with xylene wa bru hed on a clean 
steel disk and dried under infrared rays until firm . Tll film 
was cured by hcating at 200° to 250° C (392° to 482° F ) for 
3 homs. The disk was then scrubbed with stccl wool and 
bmnished with soft clean cloth to form a film thi ckn ess from 
0.0002 to 0.0005 inch . 
Glycerol resin (ref. 40) .- A mixturc of 1 part (by ,,·cight) 
MoS2 and 2 part (by wcight) glycerin prcboiled (to about 
one-fifth its original volume) was rubbcd on a clean leel eli k. 
The film wa then drie 1 either by (a) healing to 250° Lo 300° 
C (482° to 572° F ) and rcpeating applicaLion of mL'\tUl'e 
with rubbing un til film cover cd surfacc compleLcly and con-
tinued heating until dry, 01' (b) drying uncleI' in frarcd until 
film was firm, thcn cured by hcaLing for 3 hoUl's at 250° C 
(482° F ). Thc disk was then scrubbed with fin e s tecl wool 
and bmnishcd with soH clean cloLh to form a film of th ick-
ness from 0.0002 to 0.0005 in ch . 
FORMATION OF OXIDIZED MoS, FO R FILM OF FIGURE 22 (REF. 46) 
A disk on which h ad been formcd a film of 110 2 in ac-
cOl'dance' with the method of reference 30, was placed in a 
muffle fumace and h eated % hOUT at 1000° F. This treat-
ment produced a top layer primarily of Mo03, with aD under-
ly ing thin layer of mL"{ed 1110 2, iron oxides, and carbon . 
FORMAT ION OF MoO, 
Rubbed Mo 03 for films of figure 22 (ref. 46).-Coarsc, 
cl'ysLalline 11003 wa rubbed on the flaL disk Lo produ cc the 
rubbed M o0 3 film. Thi rubbing essentially resulLed in 
fil ling the micro copic valley of th c steel surfaces. 
Evaporated Mo 0 3 fo r film of figure 24 (ref. 46).- Th c 
11003 wa evaporated onto the surfacc of two disk. One 
of thcse disks was clean ; the sccond had a film of mixed iron 
oxides and carbon on the surfacc. The mLxture of iron 
oxide and carbon was obtained by pain tillg the s1.U'face of a. 
hot steel disk wi th COl'll syrup only. Evaporation of 11003 
was done by heating molybdic acid H 2Mo0 4 ill a crucible; 
during h eating, the acid dehydrated and became 11003) 
which m eltcd, cvaporated, thcn condensed on the cool disk 
Ul'face immediately above the crucible. The films wer e 
approximately 0.003 inch thick. D etail of the film prepa-
ration are given in refer encc 46 . 
FORMATION OF GRAPHITE ~' [ LM (REF. 30) 
Graphite was deposited on the urface of the steel disk by 
compres ing flaky graphite into a cake, which was then pre cd 
agaill t the ro tating disk. The resul ting film, wbile not com-
pletely continuoLl , wa estimated to be less than 0.0005 
ineh thick. 
F O R MATION OF N ICKEL OXIDE 
N ickel oxide films were preformed by Lwo method . In 
Lb e first, th e film wa preformed on a casL Inconel specimen 
by running a sliding friction exp eriment in air at 1000° F; 
previous sliding friction exp riment with nickcl alloys bad 
hown that iO wa formed on the Ulface (refs . 24 and 25). 
I n the econd method, the film wa preform ed by heatillg a 
ca t I nconel pecimen ill mol ten caustic N aOH . Exact 
Lhickne of these nickel oxid films is unknown. 
FORMATIO N OF LACQ U ERS OR VAR, ISHES ( REF. 3i) 
The lacquer 01' varnish films were formed by h eating the 
di k specinlen ill air . Before heating, a thin film of fluid 
lubricant wa uniformly depo ited on Lhe disk sUl'face; in 
mo t case , the quantity of fluid wa approximately 1 cubic 
centillleter and thc fluid wa uniformly applied a a fine mi t. 
D ecomposition of Lhe fluid lubricant wa accompli hed by 
heating thc eli ks to tempcraturc ligh tly higher than thosc 
at which Lhc fil'sL visible vaporization of the lubricant oc-
cmred. The temperatW' 'Yere maintained a long 14 
hoUl' . 
PL ATI, GS 
Cadmium plating.- The cadmium plate wa applied using 
a lead anode in complex cyanide of cadmium buih. The 
thickne of thc plate was 0.0005 inch . 
Silver plating .- The ilvcr plate wa applied u ing a 
ilver anode in a ilvel' cyanide bath with aero 01 as a 
brightener. The thi kne of the plate wa 0.0005 inch . 
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